
Learn to Play Social Media Posting Guidance

Announcing that you are holding Learn to Play lessons on social media
can be extremely effective in ensuring your event will be successful with
great attendance. Venues that get the word out there and are active in
their own promotion are often the venues that are fully booked over the
Learn to Play weekend.

This is a great opportunity for you to increase the visibility of your venue
so even if you’re not really familiar with social media yet, you can use
Learn to Play to give it a go and you can use and tweak our template below to get you
started!

This is a longer version that can be used for Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.
Simply cut it down to the key points you want to highlight for platforms that have a shorter
text restriction like Twitter.  Don’t forget to put in some details about your event and who you
are and why you’re taking part in Learn to Play.

Visit us for a FREE music lesson!

We’re taking part in Learn to Play ‘22 which means you can visit us to enjoy a FREE taster
music lesson on 8th/9th/both October! Whether you are a budding or lapsed musician, we
welcome everybody to come and try a new musical instrument. Playing an instrument is fun,
challenging and fantastic for our mental health and wellbeing. Come and discover the joy of
music making by booking/drop-in details now!

#LearnToPlay
#LearnToPlay22
#MusicforAll
#MakingMusicChangesLives

Things you could add:

- A suitable contact email address or phone number if people have questions
- Which instruments you will have available
- Any other activities you are planning across the Learn to Play weekend
- Any freebies/discounts you plan to offer
- It’s always impactful to accompany your text with an image. Perhaps a photo of your

venue, selection of instruments or a useable photo you have of a previous instrument
lesson

If you want some guidance about how best to use social media to promote your Learn to
Play event, please email us: ltpvenue@musicforall.org.uk.

Remember successful communication is often about repetition so don’t just post one
message, several over the weeks leading up to the event will reach more people and each
time you will be able to tell participants more about your event.

*Please also tag us in your postings and we will be happy to like and re-share your
content to help you reach a wider audience!*
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